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Dwyer 9-28-62
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
A reunion banquet Friday, Oct, 5> -will be a high point of a busy schedule 
planned for members of the golden anniversary class returning to Montana State 
University for Homecoming Oct. 5> 6 and 7> according to Fred E. Thieme, Poison. 
Thieme, president of the class of 1912, is in charge of reunion arrangements.
The Golden Grizzlies, MSU alumni who have already celebrated the 50th anniver­
sary of their graduation, will join the class of *12 at the banquet at 5 p, m«> in 
the Territorial rooms of the Lodge, Thieme said.
The class will meet again for dinner Saturday at a place and time to be 
announced, Thieme added.
Golden Grizzlies and members of the 1912 class will meet at the Alumni House 
at 3 P* me Friday for a motor $our of the campus conducted by Homer E, Anderson, 
director of admissions. From b to 5 P° m. and again at 9 P* m. they will meet at 
the home of Mrs.. Edgar Wild, 302 North Ave* E. \\
'if
Members of the class will ride in the Homecoming parade at 10 a. m. Saturday, 
join in the Grizzly buffet on the University oval from 11:30 a. m. to 1 p« m*,
•V
and attend the MSU-University of Idaho football game at Dornblaser Field at 1:30 
p* m* At the game they will be guests of MSU President H. K. Newburn in the east 
standsv A special table will be reserved for the class at the alumni breakfast 
at the Hotel Florence at 8 a. m* Saturday.
The anniversary class will participate in general Homecoming events, which 
include the coronation of the Homecoming queen at singing-on-the-steps at 7:30 
pu m. Friday and the alumni convocation featuring presentation of distinguished 
alumni awards at the University Theater at 8 p, nu Friday,
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The class will wind up its reunion Sunday at a gathering at Thieme's home at 
Flathead Lake, They will leave from the Florence Hotel at 10 a. m. and return to 
Missoula the same day, Thieme requests that class members planning to make the 
trip let him know as soon as possible« They should write to him in care of the 
MSU Alumni Office, Missoula*
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